BREMEN'S BIG FAIR
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JOHNSON EULOGIZED

The Rains Fell But tne People Were Bound A Warm Tribute of Respect by the Dead City

BUY ONLY THE

Lawyer's Associates.

to See the Sights.

Geiiaiöe Mlsoö

Heater!

HOCH TO TELtll THEMT

They have no openings below the top to warp
and get air; they are a double stove, full lined; they
have a cist lid, not a sheet iron one; every siove has
the name "WILSON" on them. Beware of imitations. The only genuine Wilson Heaters in Plymouth
are sold at

4

LEADER IN LOW PRICES.

CALL AND SEE THEM!

Wedding Bells in

XTbe

Boyd Porter returned to Chicago
Monday afternoon.

ZTribune.

Harry Swindell is down from Dowa-gia- c
on a business trip.
Advertisements to appear in THE TRIBo
Mrs. John Cullen has gone to
UNE mast be In before Tuesday noon to Into visit relatives.
sure tnetr appearance in the issue of that
week.
Mrs. Peter Richard is spending a
1901.
17,
Plymouth, Ind., Octiber
week with relatives at Monterey and
HENDRiCKS & CO., .Publishers.
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Ilaslanger is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. George Hahn, in
Mrs.

,

The thirty days of mourning for South Bend.

William McKinley expired Sunday.
. The f imily of W. II. Simons, of
Be v. K;y G. Upson has moved into Warsaw, will reside in Chicago through
the U. B. parsonage.
the winter.
Mrs. II. E. Shirley left Monday for a
The October carnival is on in full
visit with relatives in Iowa.
blast at Indianapolis and the city is
been
has
in a whirl of gayety.
Mrs. Jeff Florian, who
slowly
quiet ill the past few weeks, is
The Lamson residence on Laporte
improving.
j street, occupied by J. W.
Houghton,
Joseph Whitesell, of Donaldson, is receiving a new roof.
transacted business in this city last i Arthur M. Martin and Annie E.
Saturday.
Humbert have been licensed to marry.
The Ladies Parish Guild of St. The bride is the daughter of Jacob
Thomas Church meets with Mrs. Jas. Humbert.
L. Hawlev this afternoon.
Marriage licenses were issued TuesThe new sidewalks on Michigan day as follows: Edward L. Rudig
street and at the Tribune corner are and Verna E. Shaffer, Louis G. Ilom
and Celia Bergman.
being pushed as rapidly as possible.
Mrs. W. W. nill and Mrs. Amelia
The Three I has filed the profile for
Behrens went to Churubusco Monday its extension eastward from South
for a visit of two weeks with relatives. Bend. The surveyors that Metsker
saw in Plymouth last summer are still
n
James F. Gallagher, the
Michigan City lawyer, was in town lost.
George Molloy. father of Edward
Mooday to present a motion in court.
Forter Kleckner wenc to Chicago Molloy, editor of the Laporte Herald,
Sunday to see his brother "William, died at his home in that city Tuesyears.
who is very sick. His son Ralph went day at the age of eighty-eigHis widow survives him.
with him.
The Tabea Verein of the German
Charlie Casad is with Si Plunkard
this season and will be here Oct. 28. Evangelical church will meet with
Mr. Caad is making his way Iv the Mrs. John Birkhold this afternoon.
Coffee and kuchen will be served.
theatrical profession.
Everybody invited.
Prosper A. Mickey has rented the
C. W. Forehand has traded his store
Windsor, hotel near the Michigan
street bridge and is preparing to open at Peru for 100 acres of land near
Plymouth. As soon as he can turn
itas a first class hostelry.
this farm and one in Southern Illinois
Samuel Parker went to Salem, O.,
into cash he will move to Washington
Monday to attend the funeral of
for permanent residence. Kokomo
Joshua T. Brooke, vice president of Dispatch.
the Pennsylvania company.
Buck Wheeler, who in September
The intersection of Laporte and shot and chopped
his
to
Center streets was thrown open to death, tried to kill
his wife and
general trafficTuesday morning and the
daughter, attempted suicide and was
merchants on the midway regard it as almost lynched by a mob
in Warrick
a great relief .
county, has been convicted and senTue western horses that were to tenced to death.
have been vendued last week will be
Life of Mckinley.
sold Saturday next at thePennsylvania
a
be
stock yards. They are said to
Our first shipment of the Halstead
fine lot of animals.
Life of McKinley was exhausted at
Saturday,
In our pumpkin contest
once and another is on the way. The
of
Mock,
Mr.
12,
Daniel
1901,
October
phenomenal success of the book led
810.00
in
first
got
prize,
Lakes
Twin
the author, Murat Halstead to bring
61
was
1
pounds.
weight
gold. The
suit against the publishers to recover
J. F. Hartle's Shoe Store.
the copyright, but the courts held
Mary A. Mulcahey has brought a against him and the publishers sufferhas
Henry ed no delay. Mr. Halstead
suit in foreclosure-agains- t
Beerinbrpok and others. TVilliam written six other books for the same
Johnson vs. Judy E. Truax is the title publishers but the Life of McKinley
has already outsold them a)!, though
of a suit on a note filed Saturday.
enormous numbers of them were sold.
lad of Following
Louis Lagoria, a
the court's decision Mr.
Chicago who has been attending St. Halstead attempted to belittle his
Michael's academy, left Monday for own work but
the book itself is the
his old family home In Italy, being best evidence that the brilliant writer
called by the serious illness . of his Mas at his best when he wrote
this
grandfather.
Life of McKinley. It may be seen at
Two or three bad sinks have de- this office.
veloped on North Michigan street
Death of John tutto.
where trenches had been dug for
John Shatto, one of the oldest men
drains or water mains before the parein northern Indiana, died at his home
ving was put down. These will be
"
Tuesday, Oct. 15, aged 97 years. He
paired at once.
The Bremen postofflce was moved was the father of Mrs. George W. Baxlast week into the new building, in ter of this city, and had been ',a resithe Walter Leiten block. The build- dent of Etna Green for many years.
ing was built by Mrs. Lucinda Walter He was a republican from the foundaexpressly for the postofflce, and it tion of that party and cast his last
vote for McKinley in 1900.- - lie spent
makes a very desirable location".
several weeks in. Plymouth just preMrs. H. E. Kilmer and Mrs. Short vious to
n
the election and was
attended the district meeting of the
by many of our citizens.
M. E. Womens Foreign Missionary
s
Death of Mrs. Varner.
society which was held at Laporte
Tuesday and Wednesday. They are
Eliza L. .Varner, widow of James
M.
delegates
from
Plymouth
the
the
Varner, who for a great man years
E. church.
was a carpenter in Plymouth, died at
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jacox, Mr. and her home Tuesday at 10:30 a. m.,
Mrs. Dr. How, Mrs. Dial and Miss aged 86 years, ner sister, Margaret
Mary Schlarb went to South Bend yes- Welch, of Missouri, has been caring
terday to attend the wedding of Mr. for her In her last sickness", which has
William Collraer and Miss Dora Har- been prolonged. The funeral will be
mon, which will take place at the home held at the house Thursday at 2:30 p.
of tb.3 bride's parents on South Michi- m. Mrs. Varner was born in Eues
.
gan street at 8 o'clock in the evening. county, Ohio.
.

well-know-

ht

son-in-la-

Plymouth.

Tuesday morning at 7 o'clock,at St.
Michael's church, the marriage of
Louis G. Horn and Cecilia Bergman
was celebrated by Father Venn in the
presence of a large gathering of relatives and friends of the contracting
parties. The bride is a handsome and
popular young woman, the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Bergman,
and has lived all her life in Plymouth.
Mr. Horn is a successful and enterprising business man of Valparaiso,
where he was raised, having succeeded
to the business of his father, Conrad
Horn.
The ceremony was the usual one of
the Catholic church. Miss Louie
and the
Stegman was the brides-mai- d
brother-in-lagroom was attended by his
Andrew Beyer. The bride
w?s beautifully gowned in white and
wore white and pink roses; Miss Stegman also wore white and carried pink

w,

roses

well-know-

The relatives present from out of
town were Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bergman and daughter and Mrs. Joseph
Andres, of Peru, Henry Bergman, of
Kokomo, Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Horn
and Andrew Beyer, of Valparaiso.
d
couple left for
The
Chicago in the afternoon, fromthere
they went to Buffalo and New York
for two weeks, returning to Valparaiso, where they will in future reside.
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Bergman entertained the wedding party at dinner
at their home on Walnut Street.
newly-wedde-

Grcuit Court News.
Circuit- - court held no session yester

day, Judge Capron having gone to
Rochester.
Cases have been set for trial at this
term as follows:
Oct. 17, Harbert vs Harbert. di- vorce.

Cct. 18, Walker vs Walker est.,
claim. State Exchange Bank vs Mc- Millen est., claim.
Oct. 22, Application for guardian
for Margaret Wilson.
Oct. 29, Paul vs Judy, note.
Oct- - 3Q, Lyles vs Lyles, divorce.
Nov. 5, Burger vs Stuck, replevin.
The jury has not yet been called.
If You Would

Be Popular.

Contribute of your best to the pleasure of others. Study the character
of each and sympathize with all in
troubles or in joys however small.
Be gentle in speech. Never retort
with an angry word, remembering
that the second word makes the quarrel.
Govern yourself, and guard your
temper, avoid, moods and pets and
sulkiness.
Be unselfish, deny yourself and prefer others; readily pardon any seeming
lack of attention.
Beware of the scandal monger, and
shut your ears to what ought not to be
repeated.
Cultivate cheerfulness and amiability.-A
smiling face chases away gloom.
Say pleasant and kindly things when
you have the opportunity.
Be not intolerant, agree to differ in
opinion, and refuse to turn loud in
discussion.
.
Do not expect too much, but forbear
and forgive. Do not charg-ebad
motive when a good one is conceivable.
Do not monopolize conversation or
attention, and do not talk too much
of your own affairs. There is a limit
to people's interest in your concerns.
Be honest with yourself and admit
that some of these suggestions might
be applicable to you.
a

Farm For Sale.

Forty acres, black, loamy soil; 34
acres under plow and 6 acres of pasture. Good
house, good barn
--

six-roo- m

and all necessary outbuildings, all in
good repair. Good water. On public
road 7 miles from Plymouth. Price
$1,200 cash. Address J. W. Jones,
P. O. box 719, Plymouth--, Ind. 2t3

Ifyour glasses dont suit

sight

as follows:
Inasmuch as death which removes
the monarch from his throne as
ruthlessly as the peasant from his
cottage and before which all human
opposition is vain, has laid his icy
fingers on a member of the Marshall
County bar, we are again called upon
to render the tribute of respect due to
the memory of our deceased associate,
and to make a brief record of our appreciation of his virtues and talents
and of the more prominent incidents
of his private and public career, and
to extend to his afflicted family our
sincere sympathy and condolence in
their bereavement.
Amasa Johnson was richly endowed
with many of those more excellent
qualities of head and heart which go
to make up the character of a valued
and useful American citizen. He
was plain and unassuming, full of
practical common sense, honest,
conscientious, benevolent and kind,
ever ready to extend a helping hand
to those in need;
friend ever went
to him and found an ear deaf, or a
heart closed to his appeals. Patriotism with him was more than a sentid
ment; it was a
principle.
Love of country and its institutions
was his inspiration. He was a warm,
true friend of the soldiers of the Civil
War his companions fn arms. He
manfully performed what he believed
to be his duty toN his family, to his
friends, to his country and to his
God. lie was not ambitious of political honors nor was he a place seeker
by nature. His political principles
were chosen from sincere convictions.
Though his life was marked by no
great events nor extraordinary vicissitudes, it was also undimmed by any
dishonest act. He always and everywhere aimed and endeavored to be
right and to do right. He was the
enemy of no one. In Iiis personal intercourse he was manly, generous,
candid, sincere and the worthy recipient of the friendship and confidence
of all" who knew him. Duty, honor,
and integrity were active principles of
his daily life and he squared his conduct by their requirements. ,As a
member of the Methodist Episcopal
church he was not ashamed of the
Gospel of Christ. He was a kind
father, a loving husband and sincere
christian ;delighting in the calm content
of his home and fireside rather than in
the loud acclaim of men.
Therefore, Resolved, that in the
death of Amasa Johnson the Marshall
County bar has lost an able, honest,
conscientious, upright and unsullied
member, the community a worthy,
true, honorable and just citizen; his
family a kind, generous, affectionate,
gentle, noble and loving husband and
father; and his bereaved wife and children we tender our most sincere
sympathies and kindest condolence in
this their greatest sorrow and deepest
n-- j
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Is failing, consult

Chicago, Wed. Oct.

you and
Dr. Paul of

23rd.

Consulta-2t- l

gloom.

Resolved, That, as an additional

mark of respect to the memory of Mr.
Johnson, long a distinguished member
of this Bar, the regular business of
the Marshall circuit court be now
suspended in order that his former
associates may pay fitting tribute to
his public and private virtues.
Resolved, That, as a further
testimony of respect to the memory
of the deceased, the Marshall circuit
court, at the conclusion of these ceremonies, shall adjourn.
..Resolved, That, these resolutions
be spread upon the records of this
court and a copy thereof be transmitted to the family of the deceased.
Ciias. Kellisox,
W. B. Hess,

JonN W. Parks,
Chas. P. Drummond,

Samuel Parker.

When using baking
powder it is always econ-

About

Notes

Other Council News.

omy to buy the Royal.
Royal makes the finest,
most wholesome and de-

At the regular meeting of the common council Monday evening the city
treasurer submitted his report for the
month of September as follows:

General Fund
On hand last report;
Received from taxes..
" licenses

428 67
50 00
7 00
28 65

cemetery lot. .
" miscellaneous.

44
.

$2,698 17

44

"

Total
Paid out on orders

3,212 49
2,463 46

Balance on hand

749 03

Waterworks Fund
Overdrawn last report
Paid out on orders..

$682 97
483 46

1,166 43
Received from taxes
v

44

--

161 38
74 74

water rent

4

licious food.

Balance overdrawn

Chinese Indemnity Bond.

Pekin, Oct.

On hand at last report
Received from taxes

$534 04
16 65

.

Balance on hand

551 69

Library Fund
On hand last report
Received from taxes

$541 23
12 61

Balance on hand

553 84

Recapitulation

George A. Young, of the firm
of Young Brothers, general merchants at Larwill, was striken
with apoplexy on Friday night
while in his store, and died in a
few minutes thereafter.

demnity of 450,000,000 taels.

03
03

ft

$1,854 56

C$

Waterworks fund, overdrawn.. 930 31
924 23
Balance on hand Oct. 1
The amount in the treasurer's
hands at the time of the meeting was
$2,267.79, includiug the receipts of
October to date,and bills were allowed
to the amount of $1,399.14, leaving
a deficit of $131.35 now existing. The
receipts of the treasury before the
next council meeting will be sufficient
to cover the shortage and probably
more, but it is plain that a loan must
be negotiated and that the city's business must be conducted chiefly on
borrowed money until next
time. The redeeming feature of the
tax-payi- ng

situation is that the city's credit is
the very best and the improvements
are worth the money.
W. W. Hatch was present and
stated his opinion that it would be
"

unwise to open up South Michigan
street for paving so late in the season,
considering the chances of bad weather. He spoke' of the delays in the
work on the other two contracts, aggregating five weeks, and explained it
by showing how the brick makers had
failed to perform their agreement to
furnish material. Mr. Hatch said
that he expects to have Laporte street
between Center and Walnut open for
public use by Thursday. The council,
by a formal vote, u greed that the
South Michigan street work shall be
postponed until spring.
The street commissioner was directed to put in a catch basin at the
southeast corner of Michigan and Jefferson streets and was authorized to
sell the old

wooden

ch

water

Letters.

15, 1901.
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Also Flannel and Silk Waists to
and Flannel and Silk Waistings can be
found at our store.
to
Just received our second lot of the above.

03
03
03 We
03

to
also Show a Complete Stock of

03
03

Skirts

Iftainy-Pa- y

03j at popular prices.

Ask to see the New Chalkline Skirts

j--

No one in town can show such a complete
03 at $4-95o line of the above mentioned merchandise as we do; com- 8.

vt

43 'n5 as they do direct from manufacturer to the wearer,
jj we know that the prices are absolutely correct.
Our 25c Underwear for ladies

C3

is

03 given in the city, all sizes from 3 to
9.
03
Did you see. our 3
Calicoes?
03
03 pay you to lock at them.
l--

2c

the best value
not it will

If

Flannelettes from 8c to 18c per yard, all colors

4?

j and styles.

fl

Outing Flannels 5c, 8c and 10c, best in the city.

Jjjj

Don't fail to see our goods and get our prices

0s?

before purchasing elsewhere.

Kloepfer's
go, New York Store
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Mr Ilermon Tomson

IX

L Mantle Co
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Overcoats Suits Dry Goods
CLOAKS AND SHOES.

.

It is all coffee pure coffee
strong and of delicious flavor.
5Vm rnffpfs ar varnished with'.
a cheap coating of eggs, glue or
other equally noxious stbstances.
tnaaxM- uniform
Tb Healed pack
Qaality ana trainee.
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Brocke's Urine Band.

Tucker.
re-

good-nature- d,

easy farmer in Old Dan Tucker Tuesday
1 night and the large audience was well
fl pleased. Besides the old farmer those

1

-

-.

presentation of the old,

mm

A-

.

""A

Dan Sherman gave his famous

5i

äfe

y

Altai's Kig. Store-Old Dan

DJ3DC3

t

35?

PLYMOUTH

of eggs or glue is
used in roasting

to
to
to
to

iff

Everybody invited to see the grand display of fine Marshall county corn. Attend our
Great Winter Supply Sale of

Mrs Lambert Cones

A fee of one cent will be charged on
all the letters advertised.
Please say advertised when calling
for these letters.
J". A. YÖCKEY, P. M.

to

3(6

of corn.

Nora Turton

Nettle Wheadon

f

äff

Bring in your best ears of corn before Dec. 1st
10 Big Prizes will be awarded on December 2nd
for the biggest ear of corn. A souvenir free
to every farmer bringing in his best ear or ears

LADIES.

to

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
oe
to

Graedl Cora
Exlhfllbittoe

"A

OH Goodwin

?

i&

03
03
03
03
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GEKTLXMEN.

Mr Leon Wheeler
Cha 8 naffer
A L LavlUe

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

balking or

$

mains at cents per foot.
03
The waterworks commissioner reported the completion of the work of
laying mains on the south side and
he city attorney was granted further
time to report on the legality of the
charge for meter rent by the electric
light company.
The city marshal asked and was
given authority to repair the calaboose,
some recent inmates having kicked
äff
out the ends and escaped.
Gilson Cleaveland asked permission
to build about 25 feet of new board
walk at his residence lot and the matter was referred to the stree.t committee with power to act.
The city engineer presented plans
and specifications for the proposed
Durr sewer on Washington street, and
they were accepted, approved and
adopted. The bids are to be opened
October 21 and the council took ä recess to that date. Councilman Parker was absent at the meeting, having
gone to Ohio to attend a funeral.
2

to

NEW LOT OF

1 LADIES' AND
8 CHILDREN'S

$749 03
General fund, on hand
Schoolhouse fund, on hand... 551 69
553 84
Library fund, on hand

,

V

14.

930 31

'A play of absorbing interest'1 is
The following letters remain unthe description given of "Human
Hearts", one of the kind which never called for in the post office at Plymseems to grow old. It was nrst pro- outh, Ind., for the week ending Oct.

Oct. 22.

Columbia City, Ind., Oct.

14

School Building Fund

List of Unclaimed

duced six or seven years ago and frequent repetitions only seem to have
enhanced its valu3 as a drawing attraction. The story is a simple one
of leve and devotion to diity; dealing'
with the life of one Tom Logan, who
is a blacksmith in a small village in
the Arkansas' Hills. Tarough the
machinations of a scheming villain he
Is unjustly accused of a horrible crime,
is convicted, and sentenced to serve a
term of years In States prison. Of
course in the end it is discovered that
he is innocent and all his wrongs are
righted. The location of the play
admits of superior opportunities in
the way of scenic display, of which
the management is said to have taken
every advantage. It is promised that
a more than ordinarily capable com
pany lias been engaged for its prc- -

Larwill Grain Merchant Dead- -

The Chinese
plenipotentiaries today performed their last official act and forwarded to the Spanish minister,
who is the doyen of the diplomatic corps, a bond for the in-

Human Hearts.

tion free.
Ask Ticket Agent J. E. nanes, PJysenation
moutn, ina. aooui very low rare - to
"Human Hearts" will be the atBuffalo in effect over the Pennsylvania
Lines Tuesdays, Thursdays and .Satur- traction at opera' house Tuesday

days for Coach Excursions.

BY HOKEY!

Empty

Treasury

Paving

Circuit court convened for the
The Bremen fair opened on Wednesday with rain, which kept many regular October term this morning,
at home on that dav and interfered with all the officers and most of the
with the day's program. The occas- attorneys present. The first matter
ional downpour of ram necessitated presented was the report of the comthe postponement of Wednesday's mittee appointed to frame resolutions
upon the death of Amasa Johnson,
races. The man with the tov
and even the side show mana- whose name is now for the first time
in forty years omitted from the list of
gers had to seek a place of shelter. Thursday dawned with a few scat- attorneys of the Marshall county bar.
tering clouds, but the sun soon came Upon the resolutions offered by the
out and it proved to be the banner committee every lawyer in attendance
day. There were many attractions spoke and these short tributes were
on the grounds in the way of shows marked by deep feeling and expressed
and venders, and floral hall and agri- the profound regard, respect and adcultural hall were both well filled with miration in which the dead man was
exhibits. In the floral hall were m?ny held by his professional associates.
attractive exhibits by Bremen busi- Judge Capron, who spoke last, could
ness men. The exhibit of swine, cat- scarcely restrain the tears as he reflecttle and horses was large and exceeded ed upon the friendship of nearly half
a century now broken by the cold
those of many former years.
hand of death. The resolutions are
bal-loo-

Buck's Gasn Hardware
I

BUSTED,

who had their turns in the center of
the stage were Earl Gillihan, who had
a very funny tramp role, E. Kliment,
another farmer, and Mabel De Forest,
the soubrctte. The play has a coherent and interesting plot and it is
sufficiently elastic to let in. a succession, of high-clas- s
specialty turns.
The next attraction is Human Ilearts.

The prospect of securing Brooke's

Marine band for a matinee performance In this city is growing bright.-Thiorganization, which is one of the
three best bands in the country, has
recently closed a long and successful
engagement at the
exposition, where it occupied the Temple of Music, and is now on the road
for the season, playing large cities
only. It opened the lecture courses
at Ann Arbor, Mich, and Canton, O-- ,
last week and during the week it enPan-Americ-

tertained 9,000 people.

an

The

circum-

stance that it changes cars here affords the opportunity for securing a
performance during an" afternoon
wait.

s

